St. Barnabas’ Episcopal Church
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost | September 12, 2021

God’s discerning, inclusive, Christ-centered church, engaged in
outreach ministry, growing discipleship, and life changing worship.

Welcome to Online St. Barnabas’!
Welcome to our virtual worship with Facebook Live. We are glad to have you with us in this new way. You may
access our livestream starting at 9:45 am at https://www.facebook.com/StBarnabasAG/
A recording of the live-stream will be posted on the St. Barnabas YouTube Channel (http://bit.ly/StBYouTube) the
afternoon following the service.
Welcome to Indoor Worship at St. Barnabas’!
Welcome to our in-person indoor worship service. In order to worship safely we will:
 Have doors and windows open to provide fresh airflow,
 Be limited to those who have no COVID-19 symptoms and have not recently tested positive for COVID-19.
 Implement physical distancing so that individuals/families are at least six-feet from each other,
 Require that a mask be worn at all times, except when a person has a lead speaking role at that point in the
worship service,
 Include one-time use paper bulletins,
 Prohibit touching, hugging, and handshakes,
 Permit communal singing while wearing masks,
Our bread only Eucharist will be celebrated with pre-cut pita bread consecrated on the altar. The congregation, with
mask on, will come forward to the steps before the altar rail to receive the consecrated bread from Father Rob and
Dcn. Susan administering with sanitized hands. If you are unable to come forward, let the ushers know so the bread
can be brought to you.
Two courtyard and two narthex bathrooms are available for your use. Please use the disinfecting spray that is in the
bathroom. If you have any questions or concerns, the Ushers are available to assist you.
Bidding (intercessory prayer) Book – If you would like to add a prayer to be read during the church service, you
may add it to the “Bidding Book” located at the back of the church to the left of the doors. If you cannot join us in
person and would like to add a prayer to be read during the church service you can email the name of the person to
our parish office at saintbarnabas.ag@gmail.com (before Thursday morning), or add it to the comments section on
Facebook Live during the livestream.
Flower and Candle Dedications – Candles on the altar are lighted by Ann Mathias in celebration of the birthdays
of Wendy Castleman, Velma Mathias, Lauren Mathias and Angela Mathias. The flowers have been placed on the
altar by Jerri Pence in memory of Jack Pence.

Notable Events
Friday-Sunday
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Thursday
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Sept 24-26
Sept 30
October 2
October 3
October 3
October 7

Parish Campout at Lopez Lake
Begin five-week Adult Ed series – Creation Care 7:00 pm (Zoom)
Memorial for Alan Phair 11:00 am
Feast of St. Francis and Animal Blessings 8:00 am and 10:00 am
Memorial for Tony Defazio 3:00 pm
Memorial for Alan Ross 11:00 am

Voluntary

Trumpet Voluntary

Introit

Steal Away

Henry Heron
(British, 18th century)
Sung by the Choral Scholars

Steal away, steal away, steal away to Jesus!
Steal away, steal away home, I ain’t got long, to stay here!
My Lord calls me, He calls me by the thunder;
The trumpet sounds with-in-a my soul, I ain’t got long to stay here.

The Word of God
Stand as you are able.
OPENING HYMN

Be thou my vision

The Celebrant says

People

Blessed be the one, holy, and living God.
Glory to God for ever and ever.
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This prayer is called the
Collect for Purity, and it
is reminiscent of Psalm
51. As its name implies,
this is the state in
which we hope to
approach God in
worship. The prayer
dates back to the 11th
century, which means
it would have originally
been in Latin. In this
season, as a sign of
welcome, the
Celebrant is saying this
prayer in Spanish.
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The Celebrant says
COLLECT FOR PURITY
Dios omnipotente, para quien todos los
corazones están manifiestos, todos los
deseos conocidos y ningún secreto
encubierto: Purifica los pensamientos de
nuestros corazones con la inspiración de tu
Santo Espíritu, para que perfectamente te
amemos y dignamente celebremos tu Santo
Nombre; por Cristo nuestro Señor. Amén.

Opening Anthem

Almighty God, to you all
hearts are open, all
desires known, and from you no secrets
are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of
our hearts by the inspiration of your
Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly
love you, and worthily magnify your holy
Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Glory to God

THE COLLECT OF THE DAY
Celebrant

People
Celebrant

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.

O God, because without you we are not able to please you mercifully grant that your Holy
Spirit may in all things direct and rule our hearts; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.

The Lessons
The people sit.
FIRST READING: Proverbs 1:20-33
A Reading from the book of Proverbs.

The Collect of the Day is
a prayer that “collects”
and organizes our
thoughts. Like a sonnet
or haiku, it follows a
traditional structure –
a preamble (address,
invocation), a petition,
and a conclusion
(meditation). There is
often an allusion to the
Gospel reading. There
is a Collect of the Day
for each week of the
year as well as special
feast days.

20

Wisdom cries out in the street;
in the squares she raises her voice.
21
At the busiest corner she cries out;
at the entrance of the city gates she speaks:
22
“How long, O simple ones, will you love being simple?
How long will scoffers delight in their scoffing
and fools hate knowledge?
23
Give heed to my reproof;
I will pour out my thoughts to you;
I will make my words known to you.
24
Because I have called and you refused,
have stretched out my hand and no one heeded,
25
and because you have ignored all my counsel
and would have none of my reproof,
26
I also will laugh at your calamity;
I will mock when panic strikes you,
27
when panic strikes you like a storm,
and your calamity comes like a whirlwind,
when distress and anguish come upon you.
28
Then they will call upon me, but I will not answer;
they will seek me diligently, but will not find me.
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29

Because they hated knowledge
and did not choose the fear of the Lord,
30
would have none of my counsel,
and despised all my reproof,
31
therefore they shall eat the fruit of their way
and be sated with their own devices.
32
For waywardness kills the simple,
and the complacency of fools destroys them;
33
but those who listen to me will be secure
and will live at ease, without dread of disaster.”
Reader

People

This psalm is a hymn
or song to God the
creator. Note various
ways that healthy
living may be attained.
Traditionally we say
that the psalms were
written or compiled by
King David more than
3000 years ago. Note
how our ethics have
changed or stayed the
same after so many
years.
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PSALM 19
1

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Spoken

The heavens declare the glory of God, *
and the firmament shows his handiwork.
2
One day tells its tale to another, *
and one night imparts knowledge to another.
3
Although they have no words or language, *
and their voices are not heard,
4
Their sound has gone out into all lands, *
and their message to the ends of the world.
5
In the deep has he set a pavilion for the sun; *
it comes forth like a bridegroom out of his chamber;
it rejoices like a champion to run its course.
6
It goes forth from the uttermost edge of the heavens
and runs about to the end of it again; *
nothing is hidden from its burning heat.
7
The law of the Lord is perfect and revives the soul; *
the testimony of the Lord is sure and gives wisdom to the innocent.
8
The statutes of the Lord are just and rejoice the heart; *
the commandment of the Lord is clear and gives light to the eyes.
9
The fear of the Lord is clean and endures forever; *
the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether.
10
More to be desired are they than gold, more than much fine gold, *
sweeter far than honey, than honey in the comb.
11
By them also is your servant enlightened, *
and in keeping them there is great reward.
12
Who can tell how often he offends? *
cleanse me from my secret faults.
13
Above all, keep your servant from presumptuous sins;
let them not get dominion over me; *
then shall I be whole and sound,
and innocent of a great offense.
14
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in your sight, *
O Lord, my strength and my redeemer.

SECOND READING: James 3:1-12
A Reading from the letter of James.
1

Not many of you should become teachers, my brothers and sisters, for you know that we
who teach will be judged with greater strictness. 2For all of us make many mistakes. Anyone
who makes no mistakes in speaking is perfect, able to keep the whole body in check with a
bridle. 3If we put bits into the mouths of horses to make them obey us, we guide their whole
bodies. 4Or look at ships: though they are so large that it takes strong winds to drive them,
yet they are guided by a very small rudder wherever the will of the pilot directs. 5So also the
tongue is a small member, yet it boasts of great exploits.
How great a forest is set ablaze by a small fire! 6And the tongue is a fire. The tongue is
placed among our members as a world of iniquity; it stains the whole body, sets on fire the
cycle of nature, and is itself set on fire by hell. 7For every species of beast and bird, of reptile
and sea creature, can be tamed and has been tamed by the human species, 8but no one can
tame the tongue—a restless evil, full of deadly poison. 9With it we bless the Lord and Father,
and with it we curse those who are made in the likeness of God. 10From the same mouth
come blessing and cursing. My brothers and sisters, this ought not to be so. 11Does a spring
pour forth from the same opening both fresh and brackish water? 12Can a fig tree, my
brothers and sisters, yield olives, or a grapevine figs? No more can salt water yield fresh.
Reader

People

This New Testament
reading is from the
letter of James, the
brother of Jesus who
eventually became the
leader of the church in
Jerusalem.
“Good works” is a
common theme of this
letter. We respond to
the Grace of God with
action to move forward
in our spiritual journeys
and share the love of
God with all.

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

SEQUENCE HYMN

I come with joy to meet my Lord

Verses 1 & 2
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It is traditional for the
Gospel reading to be
proclaimed from the
midst of the people.
Thus, the Deacon and
book holder process to
the middle of the
center aisle with the
Gospel Book, and the
people all turn toward
the reader.
As the Gospel is
announced, some
people use their
thumb to make
the sign of the cross
on their forehead,
mouth, and heart.
These three locations
indicate that the
Gospel reading is to
enter the mind, voice,
and heart.

GOSPEL: Mark 8:27-38
Deacon

People

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Mark.
Glory to you, Lord Christ.

27

Jesus went on with his disciples to the villages of Caesarea Philippi; and on the way he asked
his disciples, “Who do people say that I am?” 28And they answered him, “John the Baptist;
and others, Elijah; and still others, one of the prophets.” 29He asked them, “But who do you
say that I am?” Peter answered him, “You are the Messiah.” 30And he sternly ordered them
not to tell anyone about him.
31

Then he began to teach them that the Son of Man must undergo great suffering, and be
rejected by the elders, the chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise
again. 32He said all this quite openly. And Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him.
33
But turning and looking at his disciples, he rebuked Peter and said, “Get behind me, Satan!
For you are setting your mind not on divine things but on human things.”
34

He called the crowd with his disciples, and said to them, “If any want to become my
followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me. 35For those who
want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake, and for the sake
of the gospel, will save it. 36For what will it profit them to gain the whole world and forfeit
their life? 37Indeed, what can they give in return for their life? 38Those who are ashamed of me
and of my words in this adulterous and sinful generation, of them the Son of Man will also be
ashamed when he comes in the glory of his Father with the holy angels.”
Deacon

People

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Christ.

SEQUENCE HYMN

THE SERMON
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I come with joy to meet my Lord

Page 7
Verse 3
Matt O’Connor

THE NICENE CREED
All stand.
We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven:
by the power of the Holy Spirit
he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,
and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.

THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
All remain standing.

(Special form for anniversary of 9/11/2001)

With all our heart and all our mind, we pray to you, O God.
Make us instruments of your peace.
For the peace of the world, that a spirit of respect and forbearance may grow among nations
and peoples, we pray to you, O God:

The Episcopal Church
does not have a
separate statement of
faith or list of things
we believe. Instead we
hold the ancient
Creeds, such as the
Apostles’ and Nicene,
to be our statements
of faith. They contain
the core of our belief
as Christians, but do
not limit our faith.

Today we observe the
twentieth anniversary
of the attacks on
September 11, 2001.
This special prayer was
written by the
Episcopal Diocese of
New York.

Where there is hatred, let us sow love.
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For our enemies and those who wish us harm, especially those led to acts of terror;
that in the aftermath of the destruction of September 11th, 2001
we may grow ever more deeply in your spirit of justice and peace, we pray to you, O God:
Where there is injury, let us sow pardon.
For all who believe in you, Lord Christ, and all whose faith is known to you alone,
that they may be delivered from the darkness of fanaticism that arises from poverty and
oppression, and from the pride that arises from wealth and comfort,
and brought into your light, we pray to you, O God:
Where there is discord, let us sow union.
For those who have lost their faith in you, for those who continue to mourn those who died
on that terrible day, that your Church may give comfort and hope in this time of
remembrance, we pray to you, O God:
Where there is doubt, let us sow faith.
For all those whose spirit has been broken and whose lives have been disrupted
by the violence of that day and its aftermath, we offer our prayers along with the persecuted,
the lonely, and the sick, and those who have bid our prayers today, that they may be relieved
and protected. Especially we pray for those whose names appear on the Peace Altar.
For these and for those whose need we do not know, we pray to you, O God:
Where there is despair, let us sow hope.
For the mission and ministry of the Church, especially in the Diocese of El Camino Real; that
we may hear the Gospel and proclaim it in word and action to build up your kingdom here
on earth, we pray to you, O God:
Where there is darkness, let us sow light.

You may have noticed
that some of the
people for whom we
pray are on the list for
many weeks and
months. In one of his
teachings, Jesus
teaches about the
value in persistence in
prayer.

For all who died in the terror of September 2001 and for those others whom we remember
today, especially Mark and Kelly; for those who believed in your resurrection
and those who did not know your promise of eternal life, in trust that they have been found
by you and are at rest in your holy habitation, we pray to you, O God:
Where there is sadness, let us sow joy.
Within our own community we continue to pray for Sigrid and the Long family, Gary,
Del Dinauer, Cody Arnold, Denny and Francey, Becky Dominidor, Jeremy, Meigs,
Phyllis, Claudia Wagemann, Scott T., Chris, Sheri, Leslie, Phoebe J., Bill Brown,
Sydney Stein, Janet Ross, Holly Hight, Lucy and Joel Janzen, and Bishop Lucinda
and her husband Bob. (Add in any prayers from the Bidding Book or from Facebook Live.)
And we pray for the work set before us.
Grant that we may not so much seek to be consoled as to console; to be understood,
as to understand; to be loved as to love.
Take heart, in Christ we have been reconciled to God.
For it is in giving that we receive, it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; and it is in
dying that we reborn to eternal life. Amen.
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CONFESSION OF SIN
The Deacon or Celebrant says
Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.
Silence may be kept, and then the Minister and People say
Most merciful God,
we confess that we have sinned against you
in thought, word, and deed,
by what we have done,
and by what we have left undone.
We have not loved you with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.
For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ,
have mercy on us and forgive us;
that we may delight in your will,
and walk in your ways,
to the glory of your Name. Amen.

While we do have
individual Confession it
is more common for us
to make a communal
Confession like this
one from our Book of
Common Prayer. What
have you left undone?

The Priest stands and says
Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our Lord Jesus Christ,
strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life.
Amen.
THE PEACE
All stand.
Celebrant

People

The peace of Christ be always with you.
And also with you.

Then the Ministers and the People may greet one another in the name of the Lord.

If in person, please be
seated for the Peace.
If online, then type
“Peace” or another
appropriate phrase
into the comment
section of Facebook
Live.
In addition, if you have
a birthday, anniversary
or other celebration
please type that into
the comments.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The people sit.
Birthdays:
Wendy Castleman, Velma Mathias, Lauren Mathias,
Angela Mathias, and Nancy Carlson
Anniversaries:
Birthday Prayer
Gracious God, who made us in your own image, we thank you for life, love, and joy. Send
your blessing upon these your children, who have completed another year, Surround them
with your grace, fill them with your love, and strengthen them to be your servants in the
world. This we ask through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Anniversary Prayer
We thank you, Gracious God, for the love you have implanted in the hearts of your servants
and for your continued blessings upon them. Give them kind and loving hearts, always ready
to ask forgiveness as well as to forgive. Support them through times of trial, strengthen their
love for one another, and may that love empower them to be instruments of God’s love in
the world. This we ask though Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Holy Communion
The Celebrant says
Walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself for us, an offering and sacrifice to God.
OFFERTORY ANTHEM

Sung by the Choral Scholars
Jesus, admired and noble King
Palestrina (1525-1594), adapted

Jesus, admired and noble King, triumphant over suffering;
Sweetness beyond all reckoning, all men’s desire, to you we sing.
O Lord be with us night and day, on path of life a guiding ray;
From the mind strike the dark away, with sweetness fill the world, we pray.
DOXOLOGY
The people stand and sing.
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The Great Thanksgiving
The People remain standing.
Celebrant

People
Celebrant

People
Celebrant

People

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

The Celebrant continues
It is truly right, and good and joyful, to give you thanks, all-holy God, source of life and
fountain of mercy.

In this season of
Pentecost we are
using Eucharistic
Prayer 1 from the
supplemental
Episcopal resource,
Enriching Our
Worship 1. Note, the
more contemporary
language and
theology when
compared to the
Book of Common
Prayer.

You have filled us and all creation with your blessing and fed us with your constant love; you
have redeemed us in Jesus Christ and knit us into one body. Through your Spirit you
replenish us and call us to fullness of life.
Therefore, joining with Angels and Archangels and with the faithful of every generation, we
lift our voices with all creation as we sing:
The Celebrant and People sing together
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The Celebrant continues
Blessed are you, gracious God, creator of the universe and giver of life. You formed us in
your own image and called us to dwell in your infinite love. You gave the world into our care
that we might be your faithful stewards and show forth your bountiful grace. But we failed to
honor your image in one another and in ourselves; we would not see your goodness in the
world around us; and so we violated your creation, abused one another, and rejected your
love. Yet you never ceased to care for us, and prepared the way of salvation for all people.
Through Abraham and Sarah you called us into covenant with you. You delivered us from
slavery, sustained us in the wilderness, and raised up prophets to renew your promise of
salvation. Then, in the fullness of time, you sent your eternal Word, made mortal flesh in
Jesus. Born into the human family, and dwelling among us, he revealed your glory.
Giving himself freely to death on the cross, he triumphed over evil, opening the way of
freedom and life.
On the night before he died for us, Our Savior Jesus Christ took bread, and when he had
given thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his friends, and said: “Take, eat: This is my
Body which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.”
As supper was ending, Jesus took the cup of wine, and when he had given thanks, he gave it
to them, and said: “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is
poured out for you and for all for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for
the remembrance of me.”
Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith:
Celebrant and People
Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.
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The Celebrant continues
Remembering his death and resurrection, we now present to you from your creation this
bread and this wine. By your Holy Spirit may they be for us the Body and Blood of our Savior
Jesus Christ. Grant that we who share these gifts may be filled with the Holy Spirit and live as
Christ’s Body in the world. Bring us into the everlasting heritage of your daughters and sons,
that with Barnabas and all your saints, past, present, and yet to come, we may praise your
Name for ever. Amen.
The Deacon says
As our Savior Christ has taught us, we now pray,
People and Celebrant
Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your Name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done, on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial
and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power,
and the glory are yours,
now and forever. Amen.

The Breaking of the Bread

The Celebrant says The Gifts of God for the People of God.
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COMMUNION HYMN
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I want to walk as a child of the light

After Communion, the Celebrant says
Let us pray.
Celebrant and People say together
Eternal God, heavenly Father,
you have graciously accepted us as living members
of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ,
and you have fed us with spiritual food
in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood.
Send us now into the world in peace,
and grant us strength and courage
to love and serve you
with gladness and singleness of heart;
through Christ our Lord. Amen.
The people stand and the Priest blesses the people, saying
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The blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be upon you and
remain with you for ever. Amen.
CONCLUDING HYMN

Deacon

People
Voluntary
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Nearer my God, to Thee

Let us go forth into the world rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit!
Alleluia, Alleluia!
Thanks be to God Alleluia, Alleluia!
Cornet Voluntary

Starling Goodwin
(British, 18th century)

Life at St. Barnabas
Procedure for Receiving Holy Communion
*The courtyard side transept should come up first.
*The Nave, beginning with the back row and moving toward the front row should go next.
Parishioners should proceed toward the altar steps in single file. Those sitting on the right should stay to the
right, (receiving from the Eucharistic Minister), and those on the left should stay to the left, (receiving from
Father Rob). Once they receive, they should return to their seat using the side aisle on the side where their
seat is.
(The reason for starting in the back is to help maintain social distancing as often in the past, when the front rows went first, there
would be some bottlenecking on the side aisles due to those who are slower getting back to their seat.)
*The quiet room and balcony are last.
Though the Apostle Paul was specifically talking about eating food that had been sacrificed to idols in 1 Corinthians
8:13, the lesson is clear: We always want to take into consideration those who are most vulnerable among us--which
includes their spiritual well-being as well as physical status. By keeping our masks on and socially distanced we do
not need to make distinctions between the vaccinated and unvaccinated--and we keep each other as safe as
possible.
Would you like to host a Coffee Hour? Please sign up on the sign in sheet in the narthex. Contact Carole at the
church office at saintbarnabas.ag@gmail.com with any questions and let her know if you will need help learning
how to operate either the coffee maker or the dishwasher so a K&H person can be there to help.

Annual Parish Campout – This year our parish campout is back and will be at the Lake Lopez Campgrounds
from Friday, September 24th to Sunday, September 26th. There is no charge and food will be provided. You will
need to bring your own tent, sleeping equipment, and games. Since the children of the parish will be on the
campout, all adult attendees must be vaccinated for Covid-19. Campout details will follow as we get closer to that
weekend. To sign-up, provide your name and contact information to Rob –or– send an email with name and
contact information to stbarnabas.ag@gmail.com
Children’s Sunday School – Sunday School is now every week during our 10am worship service! Sunday School
will be at the tables in the playground area. Masks should be worn at all times, and hand washing will be available in
the kitchen. Sunday School is an important tool in the spiritual journeys of our children, and we are glad to be able
to resume.

Sunday School Teachers Wanted – With the restart of Sunday School we are looking for a few additional
teachers who have a gift for working with elementary school-aged children. Are you being called to aid the spiritual
journey of our children? If so, please contact our Sunday School Director, Tracy (tlscovil@aol.com).
Birthdays or Anniversaries? If you have a birthday or anniversary coming up and would like to have us pray for
you during the service, please call the office or send an email (saintbarnabas.ag@gmail.com) no later than Thursday
11 am.
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Faith and Voting – The deadline to send in your ballot for the California Gubernatorial Recall Election is this
upcoming Tuesday, September 14th. It never hurts to send it in early. As with all elections, we are called to vote in
ways that are consistent with the love of God. In this way we are the hands, and feet, and especially the voice of
Jesus here in our part of the world.
A “yes” vote would be to recall the Governor.
A “no” vote would be to keep the Governor in office.
Vestry Members – The governing board of our parish is made up of the following:
Class of 2022 – Rob Dirksen, Jim Kilponen (Jr. Warden), Julie Shires
Class of 2023 – Judy Gilbert, Georgianna Gleason, David Ottesen (Sr. Warden)
Class of 2024 – Steve Jerrick, Brian Stoltey, Kris Vardas

Opportunities to gather virtually
Sunday morning worship at 10:00 am – We will live-stream our Sunday 10:00am worship services on the St.
Barnabas’ Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/StBarnabasAG/
All you need is a computer or device with an internet connection and speakers to watch the live-stream; you do not
need to have a Facebook account. A recording of the live-stream will be posted on the St. Barnabas YouTube
Channel: (http://bit.ly/StBYouTube) following the service.
If you would like to participate more fully in the service, the order of service booklet is available for download on
the St. Barnabas website by clicking the big blue "Weekly Bulletin” button on our website. Sunday morning worship
bulletin is available starting at 1:00 pm on Thursday.
Tuesday Morning Prayer at 9:30 am – If you have a Book of Common Prayer at home that will be useful to have
on hand. We will use the Zoom video conferencing service for this gathering. Click this link to attend via your
computer or device
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87865134138?pwd=VnV3YnVuWEFsU21vczYxRWVnUmFzUT09
To dial in call 1-669-900-6833. When prompted put in the meeting id of 878 6513 4138# and when prompted for a
password put in 365072#, and then hit # a second time.
Friday afternoon Centering Prayer – Each Friday afternoon at 4pm we will hold a Centering Prayer
Service. After first gathering for a few minutes we practice our 20 minutes of silent Centering Prayer. Following
the practice we will be reading and discussing a passage from Thomas Merton, a mid-twentieth century spiritual
master. We’ll be using Come Into the Silence, an edited collection of his writings and reflections.
We will use the Zoom video conferencing service for this gathering. Click this link to attend via your computer or
device
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86777561670?pwd=OEV0ajc1WXhuSGJINTIwbU1LUWR6Zz09
To dial in call 1-669-900-6833. When prompted put in the meeting id of 867 7756 1670# and when prompted for a
password put in 034979#, and then hit # a second time.
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Making donations to St. Barnabas – Even though some are not able to meet in-person for worship, many may
want to continue to contribute to St. Barnabas. We have several options to continue giving as we progress through
this change in how we worship.
Electronic transfer
This might be a good time to consider setting up electronic transfer of funds. At St. Barnabas we have Quick Pay
with Zelle set up and many banks and financial institutions also use this software. Payments can be set up as onetime or recurring. To transfer money, use the email address of the Financial Secretary
(stbarnabas.financial@gmail.com) as the recipient. If you have questions or difficulties setting it up, call Janette
Sofranko at 805-801-4526
Auto pay from your financial institution
Many banks and financial institutions offer a service often called Auto Pay or Bill Pay. It’s fairly easy to set up online
if you do online banking. We have several donors using this option today. The payment can be set up one time or
recurring. The bank will issue the check on the date you give them and mail the check to St. Barnabas.
Mail your check
You can also mail your check to St. Barnabas. The address is: 301 Trinity Ave., Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
Please put “Attn Financial Secretary” on the envelope.
If you have any questions on how to make your donation at this time, please feel free to contact Janette Sofranko,
Financial Secretary, at 805-801-4526. You can also send an email to stbarnabas.financial@gmail.com. Thank-you
for your continued support of St. Barnabas.

If you are reading the bulletin electronically, you can click on this button to donate immediately.

Donations of time and talent are just as important as financial donations. Thank you to everyone who
helps make things happen on Sunday!
The Altar Guild Team:
Jane Delgadillo, Barbara Conry, Marigay Ross
Sunday School Teachers:
Paula Smith, Julie Shires, Esperanza Vieyra
Coffee Hour Hosts
Ted Schepp, Art Delgadillo, Deborah Miller

CALENDAR Week of September 12 – September 19
Events in gray are not held currently due to COVID Protection Protocols.
Today Holy Communion In-Person ........................................ 8:00 am
Holy Communion In-Person and via Facebook Live. 10:00 am
Children’s Sunday School ........................................... 10:00 am
Coffee Hour in the Courtyard!
Monday OFFICE CLOSED
Forever Fit .................................................................................... 8:00 am
Thrift Shop Staff Meeting ........................................................ 10:00 am
Tuesday Morning Prayer (via Zoom) .......................................... 9:30 am
12-Step Meeting (courtyard) ....................................................12:00 pm
Specialty Fitness........................................................................... 2:00 pm
Finance Committee Meeting ........................................ 6:00 pm
Wednesday Forever Fit .................................................................................... 8:00 am
Brotherhood of St Andrew ........................................................ 8:00 am
Overeater’s Anonymous............................................................. 6:00 pm
Choir Practice .............................................................................. 7:15 pm
Thursday Mid-week Eucharist .................................................................. 11:00 am
Specialty Fitness........................................................................... 2:00 pm
Women’s Step Study ................................................................... 5:30 pm
Friday OFFICE CLOSED
Forever Fit .................................................................................... 8:00 am
Centering Prayer (via Zoom) ........................................ 4:00 pm
Sunday In-Person Holy Communion ........................................ 8:00 am
In-Person Holy Communion and via Facebook Live. 10:00 am
Children’s Sunday School ........................................... 10:00 am
Presider
Preacher
Deacon
Music Minister
Video Producer
Choral Scholars
Pre-Production

Serving Today
The Rev. Rob Keim
Matt O’Connor
The Rev. Deacon Susan Arnold
Janis Johnson
Jeff Diehl
Dylan Benenader, Daniel Greenblat
Carole Bartolini

8 am EM and Lector Karen Reinecke, Shea Scheuer
8 am Ushers Robert Merritt, Carlos Ortiz
8 am Vestry on Call Julie Shires
10 am EM and Lector Deborah Miller, David Murray
10 am Ushers Kris Vardas, Jim & Linda Kilponen
10 am Vestry on Call Jim Kilponen

301 Trinity Avenue, Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
Office (805) 489-2990 | FAX (805) 489-1221
E-mail Address: saintbarnabasag@gmail.com
http://www.saintbarnabas-ag.org
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